ARRIVAL ROUTE DESCRIPTION

MERIDIAN TRANSITION (MEI.LGC5): From over MEI VORTAC on MEI R-077 to YARBE, then on LGC R-228 to LGC VORTAC. Thence. . . .

MONTGOMERY TRANSITION (MGM.LGC5): From over MGM VORTAC on MGM R-045 and LGC R-228 to YARBE, then on LGC R-228 to LGC VORTAC. Thence. . . .

SEMINOLE TRANSITION (SZW.LGC5): From over SZW VORTAC on SZW R-342 to GOONS, then on SZW R-342 and LGC R-163 to CLEAV, then on LGC R-163 to LGC VORTAC. Thence. . . .

. . . From over LGC VORTAC on R-047 to HONIE, then to TIROE, then on ATL R-233 to ATL VORTAC. Expect RADAR vectors to final approach course.